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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISElRS 
Telephone IIa1n 182 
OLmlC STEAM LAUNDRY CO. 
bcorporated 
1301 D BTBEE'.l' and 314 13th BT3EET 
WJD:BE ALL THE FELLOWS GO 
FlDEUTY BUILDING BARBER SHOP 
JACK BEIJlBICJt, Prop. 
Phone Main 9333 Boom 620 
TAKE »LEVATO~ n~T ~rF A~ ~b 
FLOOB AND TUBli TO BIGHT 
c. T. Muehlenbruch 
High Grade Candies-Pure Ice 
Cream-Dont forget that box of 
HIGH GRADE CANDIES 
905 South CSt. 1111 TacOma Ave. 
HAVE US PRESS YOUR SUITS 
4 TIMES A MONTH $1.50 
Auto calls Tuesdays nnd Thursdays 
Phone l'.lalJ) 28·11) 
The Pantorium 
935 COMMERCE STREET 
Sherman Market 
3731 OJlEYElIlDI aT. 
POULTBY ... BPZOZALorT 
Phon8 Proctor 760 
NORTH END FUEL CO. 
WOOD AND ,COAL 
Sale Ag-enb for Benton Coal 
Piano. and FUrDltura Mo"ed 
Office and Yard, lio. 17th and Proctor 
Vaughan & Morrill 
Co~pany 
XMAS BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
926 PACIFIC AVE •.. TACOMA 
MR. WAITE 
Agents for 
Cl'~SCADE LAUDRY & 
RELIA,BLE DYE WORKS 
Phone Main 320 and 3067 
Ralston's Set the Style 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 
Foot-moulded Ral~ton' Shoes will 
set both your mind and your feet at fest. 
You can wear them with pride and comfort. 
Will you let us prove it? 
Hedberg BrOSe 
TACOMA, WASH. 
W1101I Buying 1'1, 1313 :.Jentlcll "lI':o 'Wh!t\Yo! LhilllJ," 
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Washington Tool and Hardware Co. 
:rO& 7JIB BBaT .nr 
ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS 
928 PACIFIC AVE. 927 COMMERCE STREE r 
KODAK FINISHINO AND DEVELOPING 
ALL ROLL FILMS BOUGHT HERE DEVELOPED FREE 
McMASTERS 
771 SOUTH C STRf!ET CHAMBER OF COM. BLDG., 9th &. C STS 
MODEL BARBER SHOP See our large stock of 
Coarad Ii: .:ram •• , Prop •. 
CANDY BOXES &: BASKETS 
DEWEY'S 
903 PACU'tC A. VE. TACOMA. W ASJI. 90. and 951 PA.CI1"IC AVJ:l!rtTE 
Whitworth Express and Transfer Co. 
8»eclal Pric.. to Wbitw~ __ dent. 
SPECIAL ATTEfI'T/ON GIVEN TO NORTH END, W'HITWORTH. RUSTON. 
~hone6 Proctor 621 Offices 64th and Proctor 
CHRISTMAS 'fAGS 
Seals, Enclosure Cards, Greeting 
Cards, Leaflets, Booklets; things 
that are artistic and easily sent 
by mail. Prices so slllall th;,t yr)lJ 
hardly need to bring your purse. 
Frank A Neyhart & Co. 
(Formerly Central News Co.) 
935 C STREET 
BASKET BALLS, INDOOR BALLS 
AND SWEATERS 
BEST MAKES AT 
R;IGHT PRICES 
md(IMBALL G1JN STORE 
IftCOUOIATED 
1303 PACIFIC AVE., TACOMA. 
M. FURUYA CO. 
JAPANESE CHINAWA~E, B~ASS CLOISSONE WARE, ETC., EMaROID-
ERED 3ILK, HANDKERCH IEFS AND KIMONOS. 
Corner 15th and SGuth C Street 
~-------...... " .. --. ~ -- ~--------' \VlJen Buymg Please Menticn "TlllP 'Wh It" ol'thiun." 
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The Good Angels of Halaway 
In the fading light of a cheerless 
November afternoon, two ladies sat 
alone in a cozy room of an old coun-
try house-a very gem of a room for 
comfort and prettiness; but the ladies 
were not at all in armony with theit4 
surroundings. The glowing' firelight 
played upon them, it revealed faces 
about as miserable and discontented 
as could be found in the entire village 
of Halaway. 
. Augusta the elder of the two MisseS 
Smithson, the tall dark lady with pale 
face and haughty mien sat erect be-
fore the fire, looking into its ruddy 
depths. This proud looking woman 
had suffered what is llsually called a 
"disappointment;" she had loved and 
lost through the baseness of ~ crea-
ture, calling himself. a m~n. Blanche 
the younger of the two, a shorter amI 
Il'ss dignified looking woman than her 
sister, was a grey eyed, sensitive little 
body with chesnut hair and a some-
what plump figure. She had reached 
the thirty-ei/!hth year of her life with-
out having been loved; in other wor~s 
she was what we call an "old maid." 
She had been reading, bl1t in the 
growing dark haa laid her, book aside 
and looked out into the garden w,ith 
its mass of evergreen and the tears 
crept into her eyes. 
After repeated qlle~tions, Augusta 
finally learned that the cause of her 
sister's sorrow was a conversation she 
had heard. that morning between two 
young boys who were looking long-
ingly at their holly and other green-
ery. She heard one say to the other 
"they're crabby old maids and they'd 
as soon cut off their noses as give us 
a bit for Chrsitmas." 
"And do you mean to tell me that 
you allowed such a trifle as that to 
disturb you all day," said Augnsta, 
rising slowly from her chair: 
"Oh! Augl, I do feel so miserable 
and lonely sometimes and now that 
Christmas is approaching, I feel worse 
than ever. It seems to me that every-
body is looking forward to it and that 
~earts are growing warmer and hap-
pier as the time draws near; but what 
have we to look forward to? Nobody 
will come to see us, nobody wants us, 
hecause, just as Tom says "we are 
just crabby old maids.' 
"I am ashamed of your womanish 
weakness, do be more dignified." 
"I should really like to remedy this 
state of things-to feel that life was 
worth living." 
"H ow could you remedy it?" asked 
Augusta grimly 
"As the little book, which I have 
been reading says, 'The way to be 
hanpy is to make others happy' " 
The two talked matters over for a 
long time that night and both decided 
they craved "l different life and that 
they would immediately try to help 
some One eJse and make oth!,!r people 
happy. ' 
Young 'tommy was the means of 
working a great transformation within 
these ladies, although he was as un-
conscious of it as of the fact that he 
was to be the object of their particular 
reg-ard at Christmas. 
So every afternoon dllrjn~ the week 
preceding the blessed day, they went 
,aronnd to the stores of the vi11llge, and 
purchased various articles frorD their 
tra~lespeople, who were surprised at 
the way in which they gave their or-
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ders, and more so 'W!hen the sisters 
condescended to ask kind questions 
on family matters and to notic~ any 
children who came their way. 
Their general servant, a middle 
aged woman, betrayed surprise andl 
curiosity, when package after package 
al rived at the house for her mistres-
ses, that they had compassion and fi-
nally took her into their confidence. 
"You see, Sarah, we are getting in 
for more things than we can possibly 
use: but the fact is that we have dis-
covered a few poor people who are 
in need of little Christmas comforts 
and we shall want you to help us take 
these things to them without letting 
them know wfhere they came from." 
"Yes ma'am" said Sarah; and her 
dull eyes kindled as if she were about 
to begin to take an interest in life. 
Christmas day came on Thursday 
and by Wednesday the misses Smith-
son were so busy they scarcely knew 
how to get through the day. The 
evening before, Sarah had been sent 
to deposit a huge bundle of evergreens 
at Tommy's home; and it was with a 
feeling of girlish _delight that she 
knocked at the door and then hurried 
away to watch for its being taken in. 
The light behind revealed Tommy in 
him say the doorawy tugging at the 
preciolls g-odsenrl and Sarah distinctly 
heard him say "there ain't no one here 
mother, so it must just ha' tumbled 
out 0' the sky-jist what I wanted I" 
On Wednesday Sarah was more of 
an errand girl than a maid of all work. 
She was kept busy delivering parcels 
at various homes with instructions to 
hurry away before any questions 
could be asked. She did this until all 
the people visited were forced to ar-
rive at Tommy's conclusion, that the 
things had tumbled out of the sky. 
Chrsitmas eve they bundled up 
warmly and went for a stroll through 
the village, where a miniature Christ-
mas tree was lighted up in a show 
window and many little faces were 
pressed against the window in happy 
wonder. The ladies took these little 
lads into the toy shop and gave each 
one something by which to remember 
this Christmas above all other Christ-
masses of their lives. It was a grand 
event. 
What a red letter day the was the 
following one to them I One after 
another discovered who the good 
angels were who had sent them gifts, 
and prompty went to make ac-
knowledgement, so that visitors were 
very plentiful and the complaint of 
solitariness could by no means be 
made.. And hence they came' to be 
called by many a cheered and grateful 
soul. "The good Angels of Hataway." 
ELLA HOSKA '15 
The Correct Christmas Gift 
A BOX OF FLOWERS OR A CHOIOE PLANI'f FROM 
HAYDEN FLORIST 
PHONE M'AIN 623 920 PACIFIC AVE. 
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Dow.n, in Alabama 
"0 j~s,' 0 je~,' 0 jes' to be in Reb-
bin settin' down.!" Aunt Mandy's arms 
kept time with her song. A big stack 
oJ snowy linen lay on the table, but 
there still remanied a great pile in the 
ba,sket beside her. 
"Dere, Liz, yo' lazy nigger, tak' 
Q~?e clothes :\n' put 'em on the pile. 
Ras, you lim 0' satan, come heah an' 
dump dis bunch 0' clothes in dat blue 
water 4n~ step lively, Ef we don't 
get troo terday, you'll h~ve to work 
termorrer an' YOll kyant drive down 
fo' to git Mis' Sallei's trunJ<s. Rl}sttls, 
heah yo' Ras I quit dat an' go fet~lJ 
Ramsis. Lawd! I Wish I WllZ in Heb-
bin settin' down I"~ A:nd the sO.ng Wlent 
on more vigorously than ever.' 
14rs. Stephens round~d the corner 
of tht:: wash hQl1se and st9wly ap-
proached, carefully picking her way 
between buckets, tubs and baskets. 
"W~l1, Aunt Mandy, how are you 
getting along?" 
"Lawdy, Mis' Sat., what yo' doin' 
down heah? Jes' set yo'self right 
down. G'long Closynthy, don' yo' 
1I!now yo' musn't hang round quality 
dat away; drat dese cabin nigger.s! 
How many did yo' say was com in', 
Mis' Sal?" 
She hastily wiped her ands and up-
setting' a little darky from a chair, she 
carefully Wiped it off. 
"I'm not sure, Aunty. but Sallfe ex-
peuu to bring, about eight or ten girts 
and about as many boys. Don't for-
get that Ramsis is to, go for th~ 
trunks tomorn!)W. :Reuben and Aunt 
Cleo are attending to the house and 
you take tim'e to fiX! Sallie's room, she 
won't feel at 'home unless you have 
arranged her piJIows for her." 
"Yas'm, I will, Mis' SaL" And Mt'S. 
Steph~n5 departed for other. regiol)s. 
It had, been Sallie's last, year at the 
school and she was coming home to 
prepare for her. "coming out" which' 
was predestinc;!d to be a wonderful af-
fair. t 
"How could it help but be ?" said 
the neighbors, "foI' a girl so pretty 
and winsome as SaJlje Stephen:;?" 
So, indeed, tought Daniel West, Jr., 
artist, an absoltlte stranger to the 
Stephens, whose father's filther: hil;d, 
been apparently unknpwn to the fath~ 
er's father of this Southern girl; in 
short, just Daniel West, Jr., i\rtist and 
Yankee. He felt very much alone as 
he stood, tall, straight and aloof, on 
the outskirts of the crowd. He wa~ 
wlakhing tbe g~y young people tumb~, 
ling into the arms of those waiting on 
the ramshaclde landing. Moved by 
impulse, Danny West, the easy-goTng 
quarter {ot' ~he Old Gold and Black, 
stretched his neck to catch a, glimpse 
of the girl with the ctJrly: brown hair. 
At this jUl1cture Sallie loo~ed straight 
over the heads of. her friend~, sqllarely 
into the eyes of a person whom sqe 
knew not. A slight tinge of, red crept, 
up to her temples as she turned to h~r 
friendI'. 
"Gordon, will you plea~e giv,e th8S~ 
checks to Ramsis there? And 1;'Qm, 
start those girls towards the carriag'Q, 
won't you? Momsyt" C\nd here· sh" 
lowered her VOi(:8, "w1m is that !tpten. 
di<l loo1dng- fellow, in df\r.k blue by the 
wagon over there f'" 
If That's the Yanlcee, arti!!\t Wh9 i!it 
painting Col. Ferrars portrait. He's & 
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graduate of the "Varsity and has 
spent several years in Paris. He is 
nice looking, isn't he, for a Yankee? 
lBut come, we are keeping these boys 
and girls." 
"Lordy." Mr. Daniel West whis· 
tIed softly, looking at the invitation 
in his hand. "A moonlight excursion 
on the water and I can't begin to han-
dle one of those blooming punts. But 
aha, Miss Stephens, I'll take a 
chance." 
Had he realized how great a risk it 
was he would hardly have accepted 
the invitation. All the way up to the 
lake the young Southerners insisted 
upon displaying their skill in handling 
the boats, so he considered himself in 
luck, although he had been handed 
over to the reserved Miss Conwell. 
Because he had made the best of 
things he was rewarded coming back 
by a place in the punt with Miss Sal-
lie. 
"Who's going to punt?" asked Miss 
Sallie, as she gaily settled back in her 
cushions. 
~n ominous silence followed the 
query. All 'eyes turned to West 
"Why, why, its my time to punt, 
isn't it ?l' he stammered, and since no 
one answered him he cheerfully took 
up the pole. It was an easy matter 
for him to push the boat off the bar. 
and after bumping it into everything 
within reaching distance, he finally 
got a good start. 
"So far, so good, Old Sport," 'he 
said to himself. "Ah, its easy." So 
he turned to Miss Sallie. 
"Look out there, West I" 
But the warning WraS too late, and 
overboard went the Yankee. 
"Quick, Gordon, help him, he'll 
drown !" 
"Aw, let him soak' Here, West, 
give me your hand." 
But before he spoke Danny West 
was back in the boat, limp and drip-
ping. For the rest of the trip home 
he sat apart, forlorn and savage, lis· 
tening to the merry chatter around 
him and the soft, clear notes of the 
college songs as they floated over the 
water. 
"Aw, you bletherin' idiot," he mut· 
tered to himself," you might have 
known you'd make a laughing stock 
of yourself for these youngsters. You 
could never be anything to her but a 
Yankee artist chap, anyway, so you'd 
LI tter quit the game. Thank the Lord 
there's the landing." 
Miss SaIlie, very dignified and gra-
cious, was speaking to him. "Mr. 
West I'm certainly sorry this accident 
happened, I Hope you won't take cold 
from exposure, for w\e shall expect to 
see you at the house soon" 
On the way back, in the depths oi 
her brown eyes, danced a light of mis-
chief. He did look funny, the ignified 
Mr West-all soaked and limp. 
"Thanks, 'Miss Stephens, I shall 
learn to handle a punt before I attempt 
to pole one again. The picnic has been 
very enjoyable, any way, and again 
I thank you. If you will excuse me 
I'll take a short cut to the Colonel's. 
"He might be a fairly good fellow 
if he weren't such a Yankee. But 
what's the excitement?" 
"Sallie, it's Jack I" 
Quickly past them and straight into 
the arms of her b,ig brother rushed 
Sallie, the dignity of her nineteen 
years for the mom'ent forgotten. 
• • • 
"Oh, you should have seen himr 
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Mrs. Stephens I It was perfectly kill-
ing. He looked more like a drowned 
rat than he did like a dignified artist. 
And really, I think Sallie was violent-
ly smitten with his dignified reserve 
or his Yankee snobbishness, as Gordon 
calls it I" Varginia Davis' merry laugh 
rang lightly a'CTOSS the table. 
"Now quit jollying," Sallie interposed 
"I don't think you can plead entirely. 
guiltless yourself, even if he is ill Yan-
kee. Of course," she confided to the 
atmosphere in front of her," Aunt 
Mandy' 'says he's a Trevillian from 
Virginia, so therein might naturally lie 
a preference. But look here, Virge, 
I've picked you out for that good look-
ing brother of mine-Why, Momsy, 
where's Jack?" 
"He'll be here soon. He knows we 
have huckleberry pie tonight." 
"Coming!" Jack's shout rang mer-
rily down the hall. "Save two pieces 
of that huckleberry pie for me, Sal-
lie," and he burst into the room with 
a bang. "Why didn't you teU me that 
Danny W. is here?" 
flOur Danny W.! He isn't, is he, 
Jack ?" 
"Isn't? Why, he was out with you 
all last evening, wasn't he ?" 
If Not that impossible Yankee ar-
tist ?" 
"The same, little one. Why, he's a 
man of fame. Has he been getting 
himself in bad as an artist? I told 
him he would." , 
"But who is he' Tell me, quick." 
If Now don't be in a hurry. Pass the 
pie, please. Well, D. W. Jr. is the son 
of D. W. Sr., which is, peraps, new'S. 
However, he, the Sr., made a fortune 
in gold in Colorado. Related to the 
TrevilHans of Virginia and the Cal-
houns, too. No, not news? Where?" 
HAunt Mandy told us. Go on." 
"All right, Sis. Danny was raised 
out West. Came East to the 'Varsity. 
and was the whole cheese wh'en I was 
there. Why, he 'Could do anything. He 
would go digging down the field with 
twenty men after him and about six-
teen more hanging from his legs and 
ears. And in track! Oh', Lordy, he 
had enough cups to give every fellow 
in the frat one and have an exhibition 
besdies. But the last year he decided 
to do something worth while in the 
world, so he tackled art. Great on 
caricature. Anyhow, he said goodby 
to America and Danny went to Paris 
and instead of setting up as a prosper-
ous studio de flunkey, the kid worked. 
Result, Prench decorations. Oh, I'm 
plumb gone on Danny. Can't help it. 
Got the habit." 
HBut, Mr. Stephens, what's he do-
ing way down here?" 
"Looking f&r picturesqueness and 
pretty girls, I reckon." 
{(But why can't he punt a boat?" 
flSay-tell me the joke, what's up?" 
No one spoke. Finally all eyes were 
turned to Sallie. She was looking 
very carefully at her napkin. 
"Well, Jack, I acted rather mean, 
that's all. Here have some more pie, 
do." 
'B'ut she failed to pass it and as Vir-
ginia, rea;ched for the plate she looked 
around her neighbor'S head, a little 
surprised. 
Sallie sat gazing out of the window 
past th~ orange blossom8 and mag-
nolias--past the horizon-and upon 
her lips played :t half smile. 
• • • 
tlln 'Hebbin' settin' down? What is 
yo' ta'king 'bout, Liz? Aint dis cnuff 
(Continued on Page 26) 
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Sometimes among those attending a, 
smalL school there is a feeling of dis-
satisfaction, a feeling th~t if th¢y were 
in a larger school of older standing 
they might make ~o much beter Ul)e 
of their abilities, While we hoped that 
this is not true of any student attend-
ing the college this year" few of us 
know much concerning the former 
graduates of Whitworth and, it might 
milke our affiliation with the school 
stronger and deeper if we took a little 
time to glance over the list of alumni 
melllbers, noticing eSRecially th~jr 
present professon:a or. positions. N e-
glecting to mention those who, have 
entered upon a matrimonial career., We 
see upon the list of, names of seven 
dootors, five lawyers, twenty-fOtUi 
t~acher!!, thr:ee \:lditor~, ~ libT~rian app, 
three princip~l/!t of: high sohools, besic:te 
the number of those entering a busi-
ness life in other capaGities. It. is not 
necessary to remind any' 'Whitworth 
student, old or. new, of o.ur: r~p'resenta­
tive at Oxford and the honors that be 
won there. If, we inquire into the 
ma,tter still more carefully, we, will 
dlscovel' that the great number nol. 
on)y stood; high in their' college life 
but have. made the most of their Opr 
portunities since leaving- college. 
Whitworth studen~s are fOUlld. soat-
t~red through ten &ta,tes of the Union 
with representatives in Alaska, India 
~n~ J ap~n. We become. ~ware, a~tef' 
studying the facts, that a, fine prep;t,ra-
tipn cap be obtain~d in a sma,.ll college 
and that many benefits may there be 
~cquiJ1ed which one ccmld- npt aaquire 
in; a large University. Let us try,:, to 
remJ!mber a few· of th~se facts COf)-
cerning our alumni, so that. when Woe 
are asked w,hat our coll~ge has done, 
we; will' 1;>e ~ble t~ answer. in- an intelli-
gent manner:. 
To have a foot ball teaQ1 ~ittt th~ 
spjrit- th~J o~rs h~ di.$p,layed, "",~n~ 
a, gre~t d~aJ to, a, ~~qdel)t\ bpdy. A 
Y~l'~' ago wh~ th,e, te4\n;t1 wa,s .. di!?,b.a.n4r 
ed early in the season. We all felt 
~ .' 
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most deeply discouraged. In these 
days when athletics hold such a prom-
inent place in student ,activities, a 
school without some foot ball team 'is 
considered as holding a postion far 
below the first rank. This year when 
our coach took charge of affairs, our 
prospects seemed to brighten and 
soon we began to take interest ill 
what was taking place on the campus. 
A team was being organized whkh 
would do Whitworth credit in the sea-
son just begun. Then came the game 
in the Stadium, a game in which we 
were more deeply interested than we 
could have been in any other. We 
felt that the honor of our college was 
at stake. We saw then what spiri~ 
and determination could do in a game 
in which odds ""ere So greatly in odr 
disfavor. On that rainy afternoon, 
we left the stadium, hot only with the 
greatest joy over OUr victory, but,also, 
down in our hearts, a deep respect for 
the 'boys who had fought and conqner-
'ed. 
Doctor McKay has once more set 
oilt on his 'yearly trip (hTU the Ea'tefn 
part of the country and we are wlltch-
ing with great interest his \vot!k there. 
Last winter many men of affairs were 
brought into a closer assOCiation with 
the college rand showed their interest 
'liy lfinancial support. The 'E!ndowment 
:flintI seetns 'more 'nearly 'a :fact of the 
present history of the college 'than 
ever before, and with this object at-
fained, the ftiture '<if Whitworth stems 
very brigh~ indeed.. 
I 'ltx(COO~(GltiO'''''''' ':~ ,,, , 
I ~_ •• _. __ ~~ "" "", ... , ,.,,' I ~, " I 
Read "Requisites and Obligations of 
t~ Successful Stude1it" in the College 
OtrOl'ticJe ,for '(Xfol>er .fifth. 
Th Kodak 'from Everett is one of 
the most 'progressive little magazines 
we have received,. 
'Washington State College has 90Jlle 
splendid 'departments. We ar.e inte1:"-
~sted to,'knQW of :t!he ,high phlces taken 
by the darry d~artment lin the Lnter-
national Dairy- Show at Milwaukee. 
A new coItege, kn'own 'If I 'Reed In-
stitute, wa's rece'ntly open'cd in 'Pott-
laoo, 'Greco.. It is sai~ tmit the 
school is 't~tougly o'tg:ritf:tett 1Ind has 
an erf(fowmtm't 'of '3';odO,oeo: .... Ex:. 
, '1"he 'Coe CoJJeg'e Cosmas 'is 'ct!rt'aiftly 
overflowing with 'school spirit. . . 
John Willis Boer, president d£ 'Oc-
cidental CoJfe-ge, 'has recently received 
a calJ 'to the 'secretaryship of one nf 
the National boards of the Pre'sbyt~r­
ian churdl, but &as signified Ihis ,in ten-
tidn 'df retnaitli'ng -With Ithe lckal %-
stitution.-Ex. 
A Lcindoh dispatch states 'that the 
Prince of Wales has registered af ~eJ,c4 
ford Univetsity. Quatfe1's ·ltaoof~ "been 
'fitted: up wlhere he wilt '~t ttitfcIl .trlOte 
'of the 'uJufergr.ufulrte ifjfe' tll'1n tff(f 'f1'is 
grandfather, King 'Rdward, ~tit f;e ]is 
m~t to take 'part in Cffly 'of the college 
'gatt1~s 'On ih~ 'trdttn'a ~t~ st1d& ipar-
-tieipatiotr woafi:f, 'be ~~I*f' 'teo - , 
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democratic for the future ruler of the 
British Empire.-Ex. 
The girls at the Ohio Wesleyan, on 
their own initiative, have abolished 
their ten sororities. It was decidect 
that they did not represent the inter-
ests of the girls and caused too much 
"rushing" and rivalry. They were 
abolished by a score of 56 to 5. Ex. 
A freshman, according to President 
Welsh of the Wesleyan University, 
is one whose college course has not 
been spoiled and whose opportunity is 
still open.----IEx. 
The new physics building at the 
University of Iowa costing $225,(JOO 
exclusive of equipment, is now com-
pleted and will in use from the begin-
ning of the college year.-Ex. 
Weare glad to learn the Odessaite 
is going to be published again, after 
an interval of two years. 
"Have you any references?" asked 
the lady. 
"Yes, ma'am, at home." 
"Why didn't you bring them with 
;you ?" 
They're like my photographs, 
ma'am. My friend's say none of them 
does me justice." 
Mr. Suburb :-"Does the hen sit or 
set?" 
Mrs. Suburb :-"1 don't know or 
care; but what I want to know is, 
when she cackles, whether she is lay-
ing or lying."-Ex. 
Boys, have you got TWO tickets 
to the football banquet? Better hurry' 
and avoid the rush. 
The Store of 
Practical Gifts 
A SWEATER COAT 
FOR XMAS 
would be highly appreciated by 
most Young Men. You have 
undoubtedly given the matter of 
gifts some thought. 
Let us emphasize that you 
will find the really practical kind 
here. Gloves, neatly boxed ti es 
and hosiery to match, jewelry 
sets and leather novelties. 
'A Store where Men's Tastes 
are studied and understood. 
James H. Dege Co. 
1110 to 1116 Pacific Ave. 
THm WHl'l' WORTHIAN 
~ntitty 
/ 
B~ck to the old days! 
The wise Sophomores forgot onc 
whole evening that they were wise and 
dressed . and played as they diu years 
ago. Some of the boys were dressed 
in their Sunday best and some of them 
had their play clothes on. Mr. Parker 
couldn't forget even for that evening 
about football, and wore his shoulder 
pads. All of the little girls wore their 
very best party dresses and carried 
their nicest dolls and playthings. The 
Sophomores discovered hidden dra-
matic ability in their members when 
the speaking class recited. No tables 
or chairs were needed all evening. The 
floor was more suited to their infan-
tile tastes while they ate their lunches 
or popcorn and candy, sandwiches ap-
ples and cider. The party was held 
at the home of Henrietta Burmeister. 
• • • 
Miss Pansie Lawrence entertained 
the Junior class at her home on North 
~der street. Those present were 
Misses Lee, Lawrence, Corey, Wake· 
field, Spinning, Hoska and Messrs. 
Ghormley, Pike, Turnbull, Parker, 
Murdock and Williams. The audience 
of two or three fully appreciated the 
little skit presented by the talent of 
the class. Bertha Lee kindly helped 
them out of the dilemma in the ab· 
sence of a flag. Ice cream and cake 
were served after many entertaining 
games were played. 
• • • 
Miss Clara Young, who is now 
teaching neaT Olympia, was in Taco-
ma to attend teachers' institute. She 
was here in time to see the game with 
U. P. S., and came out to college and 
spent Monday with her old friends. 
• • • 
Miss Emilie Arntson attended the 
institute, coming to Tacoma from her 
school near Hoquiam. Both Miss Arnt-
son and Miss Young have had no cause 
to apply the rod yet, but Clara isn't 
quite sure but that she will have to 
:very soon. One of her disarming 
smiles would eliminate any such nec-
essity. 
• • • 
The promised .Hallowe'en party at 
the girls' dormitory was a great suc-
cess. The committee read the crowd 
aright and understood how much more 
free the guests would feel below 
stairs, where there would be no furnI-
ture or woodwork to be marred. Be-
fore taking them down, tho, everyone 
tried to find out who everyone else 
was under their makeups. There were 
many good costumes and varied na-
tionalities and types represented. Miss 
Douglas and Miss Conaway in their 
!ndian costumes, and Mr. Walmsley 
to a beggar's disguise, were hard to 
recognize. Two gypsies 'f'ead one's' 
past, present and future for the mere 
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asking. They read the palms by the 
weird light cast from a fire in a big 
iron kettle. Everyone enjoyed the 
nicely planned entertainment and the 
informal evening. 
• • • 
There are rumors of a Sophomore 
Junior party that is to come off soon. 
There is sure to be a good time to re-
port in the next issue, so watch for it. 
• • • 
Dr. McKay has gone East again in 
the interests of 'Whitwo'tth college. 
The student body Citfd faculty join in 
wishing ,him success and a speedy re-
tUlln. 
• • • 
Mrs. McKay ha~ been quite ill, 'but 
now we are gl;ld t,o s"ee her around 
agarin. She ·has been in Seattte for 
some wee((,s. 
• • • 
The .Y M. C. A. boys of the college 
had a get-together dinner Frdiay even-
ing in the dining hall in the Residence 
at the usual dinner hour. Mr. Gale 
Seamore their coast secretary spoke to 
them. 
• • • 
IT'he Kappa Gamma SOt ori ty llad it 
first regular meeting last Tuesday 
evening in the ~esidence parlor. 
• • • 
The Criterion literary society is ac-
tive and has had two meetings this ! 
faU. 
•• ttl .. 
Miss Flota Matheson went to 
Notth Yakima to act as' bridesmaid for I 
Miss 1\!lma Lesh, 'who graduated 
iro.m Whitwdrth ih !91I. Miss Lesh 
Itf;frried -Mr. Moren, state representa- , 
"fiV'e 'fo C)lYiliPIa:. 
~ . ,. 
iM'r ~ Wahbstey 'pt"Oved his ability as I 
an' 'ea"te1iaifter 'lithen' 'fie gave 'Mi ex-
cellent lantern entertainment for the 
students. It was fully appreciated be-
cause everyone was anxious about the 
game in Astoria, and he helped to 
make the time pass more quickly. 
• • • 
A score of 63 to 0 seems enough to 
dampen the spirits of the defeated 
school, but not so Saturday! The day 
was entirely too grand not to be en-
joyed, and the whole body of students 
went with that purpose. At least 80 
people went in the tug sent out by the 
"Sotoyoma." to take the Whitworth 
delegation to Bremerton. 
• • • 
At a meeting of tbe Varsity squad 
"Dub" Williams was re-elected cap-
tain for next year. 
.,r 
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We have,·the very latest ',Foot-
wear at all times, with new mod-
els, coming. in all the while. 
YOU' know our .prices, nothing 
'over Four Dollars. 
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WHlt''WORTH n. WILLAMEI'rB 
(By Mgt. Murdock.) 
Whitworth met a: 'rathe'r decisive 
defeat at the hands of Williamette 
University in Salem on No'vemoer 15. 
In spite of the fa~t that the 'Whit-
worth boys played the strongest ,game 
that they have ,played this year, they 
were ,continuaily pushed back. 
Whitworth met with terrible odds, 
being outweighed by about 20 pounds 
to the man, and having had to play in 
mud such as few of them had ever 
seen. At first they stepped as light 
and high as spring Toosters after a 
shower, but they soon 'found that un-
der a foot or two of mud there v.I'as, a 
solid footing and their steps became 
firm'er. But this did not overcome the 
difficulty, for ,as soon as the ball hit 
the gtound all chances of a forward 
pass were checked, for the grounds 
were covered with a slimy ,day which' 
could not have been 'counte'tlact.~<i Wi'th 
pitch. 
It would be impossible to make a 
note of the individu;U1 plays" ~ aftel' 
the first five mintIt'~' the tiCiyellS were 
a line of mud images. During the 
first quarte't 'WIiifWiOtth held them to 
o to 0, bU't -til' '.' 'second quarter the 
score raft tif tb~. Talbot played 
hard, but i~s iDas~iVe dpponent kept 
him so emfK>yt~t '~at h'is usual br.il-
liant piay.mg was c~dk!ed. BachtA,r. 
Pike atid Thoift;flbh tti3~e good gains 
but ~re al~'jfS- hutted back. Six 
times Whitw6i'tb JiJel(1 ltiljem On their 
one yad line MId puft'fed 'out, only to 
have them' 't1l'Brgt h~ and repeat ~e 
assault. -
In the"~ k'if' Bertz was put 'in 
as gu~Yd' antfJ -a'S. '),&k\g as his clean suit 
could be distinguished he was fightlng 
like a tiger, but a rolling fall made it 
impossible to' distinguish him longer. 
WiUamette had, a right end 'by the 
gridiron who was their mainstay. He 
could' be re'cognized from- under the 
mud by his siZe, ana it seeri'u~d to be 
his duty to carry the ball wh'erever 
it was taken. 
He wouldl sfart out with the ball 
arid' one 'after another of the boys 
would tackle him and slide off. Once 
he- made .a-Ibit"'end run, and just near 
Qie' si'de Ilft'es ~ of Our men attempt-
ed to tackle him, but coming in con-
--' . -
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Men's Suits and Overcoats 
BETTER THAN ORDINARY 
T HIS IS THE CHRISTMAS MONTH. If you haven't your 
winter Clothes yet, you surely need 
them now. And you surely cannot 
go wrong jf you look for them tomor-
row in' Rhodes Brothers Store for 
Men. 
No better ready-for-service Clothes 
for men will be found anywhere in 
Tacoma than you will find at Rhodes 
Brothers. Men who once wean 
Rhodes Brothers Clothing almost 
without exception become regular 
patrons-and satisfied patrons. 
!Rhodes Brothers Clothing shows 
the right styles in broad variety. The 
man who likes bright colors and the 
man who likes the quietest color 
tones, the man who is hard to fit as 
well as the man who can be easily 
fitted-all will find that Rhodes 
Brothers Clothing suits their needs 
and their tastes exactly. 
Yet this clothing is marked at very moderate prices-at LESS 
prices, quality for quality, than you are likely to find outside of this 
store at regular oc at so-called special prices. 
The man who is not looking for something for nothing but for 
A FULL DOULAR'S WORTH IN Vl,A~LUE FOR EVERY DOL-
LAR HE SPENDS, will find much to inte~est him in our Store for 
Men. 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS FROM $IS_oo TO $3S-00. 
MEN'S AN\D YOUNG MEN'S RAINCOATS F~OM $IS TO $3S-
MEN'S STORE M~N F'LOOR. 
Wben Buying Please Mention ''mbe Whltworth1a.u," 
i 
THII WHITWOR1'HIAN 1T 
tact with the slippery clay on his 
suit, slid headlong off the field and 
plowed a furrow in the mud. When 
he unearthed himself and started back 
to his position we recognized Bacher, 
by his position rather them by his ap-
pearance. 
Robinson was injured during the 
third quarter, but came hack again and 
played a good game. 
Between the halves the WiJlamette 
boys were compelled to change their 
suits, but Whitworth was not prepared 
for this so could only stand under the 
shower and wash off the outer layer 
of mud. In spite of the large score, 
our boys left a record behind them, 
since all the opponents and spectators 
joined in a hearty statement that the 
Whitworth team outstripped anything 
they had seen for sheer grit and de-
termination. 
Tllp hneup was as follows: 
Robinson ............... Right End. 
Williams .............. Right Tackle 
Parker ........... , ..... Right Guard 
Ghormley .................. Center 
Heitz, Waite ........... Left GuarCl 
MacArthur, Billings .... Left Tackle 
Talbot ................... Left End 
Watkins, Pike ............. Quarter 
Pike, MacArthur .......... Left Half 
Thompson •• ' •••. 0 "0 .t ••••• Right Half 
Bacher ••.•.•••..••...•..• Fullback 
WInTWORTH VB. ALL STARS. 
Whitworth went down to defeat at 
the hands of the All Stars of Bremer-
ton ~vy Yard at Bremerton on Sat-
urday, November 23. 
We were outweighed 40 pounds to 
the man, but every man played a good 
game from start to finish. Everyone 
on the side lines praised our team for 
the way they were playing against 
such great odds. No slighting: remarJi. 
were made about Whitworth failing to 
defeat the old warriors, and it was the. 
universal opinion'that OUr boys were 
the best fighters of the two. About: 
sixty-five rooters accompanied the 
team and all enjoyed a delightful day. 
The lineup of the players was as fol .. 
lows: 
Whitworth Position Nan 
Robinson, wets-
bach r. e. Bt.on. 
WlIUams r. t. ArmstronlJ 
Beltz r. g. Finll 
G'hormley c. wwrle 
Parker I. g. Bowman 
BUlingtl t. t. Ogllvte 
Talbot, Bacher 1. e. Stuart 
Watkins 11· Reeil 
MacArtbur l.b. Reber 
Thompson, PIKe r. h. Hllrrlngan 
Bacher, Thomas f. b. ~mlgan 
CHRONOLOGY OF OUR "w" 
MEN 
Armour Murdock, '14, of South 
Bend, Wash., has managed us through! 
one of the best football seasons Whit-
worth has ever had, procuring us three 
fine trips away from Tacoma, those 
to 01ympia, to Oregon, and last, but 
not least, to Bremerton. He entered! 
Whitworth 'College in the fall of 1910 
and since then has held down the fol-
lowing offices: Baseball manager, 'n, 
football manager '12, editor of Whlt-
worth ian ' II, secretary of Student> as-
sociation '12, member of the executive 
board '10, 'II and '12. He is a mem-
ber of the Y1. M. C. /t(. and the Cri-
terion Literary society and holds 
down the position of right end on the 
S's with 114 pounds. 
"Dub" Williams, '14, of Rushville, 
Ind., is one of the many men of the 
team of whom we are p'roud, and a 
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man whom the team is fortunate to 
:have as 'captain. "Dub" entered 
~itworth in the ,{all of 1909- He 
)layed,pani 00 the 'og'football team, 
tackle in '10 and '12 and forward on 
the '10 basketball·team. He was elect-
ed president of the Student associa-
tion ·for last year, 'but did not return. 
00 his 'return this 'year he was re-
elected president for '12, member of 
the executive board '10 and '12, m'em-
ber of the Y. M. C. A. and the Cri-
terion Literary society and president 
of the latter '10. 
NOrman Pike, '14, hails from Ridge~ 
field, Wash. He is one of those rare 
men who can always be 'depended 'on 
to do exactly the right thing at the 
right time. 00 the football field 'as 
well 'as in all other !SchOOl activities 
he always appears just where he is 
m'ost ne~d. 'His ability Can lie eas· 
ily summed up 'm '3 personal quoted 
from the Whit~r1biatt of November 
1912. "If ,we had 'another Pike 'We 
would 'go some:' Mr'. Pike entered 
Whit·wor1!h ,in 'e8 and ,played' his ,fi.Fst 
year in the second Wotball team. In 
'og he \played Oft. the "varsity teain and 
,ift ~IO be was ·made captaill', dUl'ing 
which year he met 1Vith 'an ,accident 
'whi~h kept him out of athletics for 
the ,following year. He played basket-
ball'and baseball in !08, 'eg·and 'n·and 
always starred. He was president of 
the Criterian soci.~ty and the ¥. ,M. C. 
A. in "II and held a place on the exec-
utive board for several years. W {tight 
144 pounds. 
Charles Parkeli, the jester of tllt' 
team, is a product 'of Puyallup, Viash, 
, He lpllays ,foOtball! :;ae lhe does 'every-
- :tbing else, by 'slTleetr lfar-te, I\aving Fre.ld 
the same position for three years, '10, 
'II and ~12. Parker is 3 very enthus-
iastic Y. M. C. A. worker and has 
identified himself with this work ·not 
only in Whitworth, but in 'the city as-
sociation 'and in that 0{ Spokane. He 
is our Y. M. C. A. president and 
drives it with is full 163 pounds in 
the 'same way he pounds the line of 
,3 sCrimmage. As yet he is single. 
James RobinSOn comes from Cuba. 
He played Jon 'the Freshman class 't~am 
in Emery 'college, Georgia, in 1911 and 
'entered Whitworth in the fall of 1912 
lie holds down the 'position df right 
end with a weight of ,148 pounds. He 
;js now a member of the Y. M. C. A. 
'and df'tl1e Ciiterim:, l.ite'rary society. 
'He is 'vice-president of 'the class of "16 
athletic editor of the Vihitw'Orthian 
'and baseball manager~led. 
Ralph Ghormley, '14, entered Whit-
'worth 'college 'ih 191'0 as a graduate! 
of the Tacoma High SCool. Ghormley 
is a slrong football 'player and the 
+'Red· Mike" 'of the team. 'ne is'dne 
tIf the 'few who we'lit through the sea· 
son without a scratch. He played 'on 
'th-e line 6f the 'n team arid is a -mem-
[Jer df 'the Y. M:. C. A. ti'hotmley 
, holds down 'th'e position of ce-riter with 
170 ·pounds. ..' , 
~Noel F. 'lThompsoi'l, '''IS, 'coiDes 'from 
North Yakima ana is 'one 'of Whit-
worth's most promising ~.Jt play-
ers. This is TlJon1psfjft"s firit year '011 
the gridiron, btit :to se:e:bftn in a~tion 
ol'le wauld 't~Ke him to 'be in dl(f vet-
'cra'n at 'the game. !He was tn.Dager 
'of-the 'II ba'Sketball 'team, as wen as 
member of ·the same. 'He was a mem-
, 
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ber of the executive board of 1912 and 
also of Y. M. C. A. and the Criterion 
Literary society. He holds down the 
position of right half with 164 pounds. 
Oscar Billings, '13, looms up from 
the wheat fie1~s of Harrington, Wash. 
He entered Whitworth in 1909 and 
played football in '10, "II and '12. His 
position is left tackle, at 162 pounds. 
He was president of the Jefferson De-
bating society in '10 and was a mem-
ber of the Criterion in 'II. 
Billings holds the record in pie eat-
ing and in sleeping, having been 
knoWfn to eat four pies and then· hiber-
nate through the spring vacation. 
Dougal MasArthur, 16, comes from 
Wenatchee, where he played left tac-
~!t; _.on the We~~tchee High ~ch~ol 
team of last year~" 'fMac" entered 
Whitworth in the fall of 1912. He is 
a member of the Criterion Literary so-
ciety, and, cap,taiq of the Freshman 
f90tball team. He holds down the p~ 
sition of left half with 160 pounds. 
Harry Talbot, '16, entered Whit-
worth college in ' 10. 'He is one of the 
hardest hitters on the line and when 
called upon he always shows his fight-
ing spirit. lie is president of the 
"preps" and plays left end; at 144. 
l,)ounds. His strong point as a foot-
ball player has been his ability In· 
~ompleting forward passes. 
Ver:non' Bacher, '16, who- plays fuJI-
back at 146 pounds, hails from the 
Union High School- of Bremerton and 
Charleston~ ·wher~ he pl~yed fullback· 
last year. He entered Whitworth in-
the faU- of' 1912 and' has -proven: him-
eelf a player of great ability. Willam-
ette's fullback said: "He is the hard-
est man I ever played against for his 
size.' He is a member of the Y. M. C. 
A. and the Criterion Literary society. 
Alvin Watkins '17 entered Whit-
worth colle~e in the fall of 1912 from 
Tacom~ Higb school. He is one of 
grittiest players on the team and, 
has done some fine work. He is very; 
light, weighing only 132 Ibs but .has 
maintained the position of quarterback 
without great oPP'osition. 
Wallace Waite, '16, came to Tacoma 
from Puyallup and entered -Whitworth 
in the fall '12'- He is a member of the 
Y. M. C. A, and the Criterion Literary 
society and has played on the team fpr 
S9.me time in position of sub guar<t: 
At a meeting of the board last we·Ck. 
J as. Robinson was elected base b;!lI 
manager for 1913. 
At a meeting of the Freshman class, 
pougaJ MacArthur was electe~ Ca~t. 
of the freshman f~tbal1 team. 
Prospects for a ",Rning b~sket ball 
team this year. seem very encour.!ging. 
Of last year' team we have with us 
four star players, namely, Pike Ben-
son, Hoke and Thompson. Among tbe 
others turning out- for. the team are. 
Williams, MacA.rthur, Ghorinly, Bach-
er and: Parker. It seems ver<y· prob-
able that Paul Evans wm: retum. 
Since. L. G. "Waite has l~arned that 
the team was going. to, get thei~'HW'I" 
this year he. has been· going around 
with a sminl~' that wo.nrt- oome- Off! 
. 5", r 
There is l10 re8J9tl .. y~ we sboalcl 
no~ have a good girls' basket ball team 
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this year and schedule some good 
games. Mliss Alice Hayden has been 
elected manager of the team. 
FRESHMEN VI. PREPS. 
The last game of the season was 
Played Monday November 25 between 
the Freshmen and the Preps., and 
would have been a 0 to 0 game but 
for a blocked punt which went over 
the goal line and was recovered by 
rfalbot, wjhich counted as a touchdown 
for the Preps. Watkins failed to con-
'vert goa'I. The first half of the game 
v.1as the HFreshies" but in the second 
half the Preps came back strong and 
outplayed them, Talbot carrying the 
ball for yardage time after time. Stu-
art played a good game for the 
"Freshies" 
The line up was as follows: 
Robinson r. e. Douglas 
'WBite r. t. BeItz 
Smith 
Gunn 
Longstreth 
Hunter 
Gunn 
Weisback 
MacArthur 
Stuart 
r. g. 
c. 
1. g. 
1. t. 
1. e. 
q, 
I. h, 
r. h. 
Taylor 
Messler 
Parker 
Sylvester 
Hill 
Watkins 
Benson 
Long 
Bacher '1. Williams 
Referee: Ghormley. Umpire: Wil-
liams. Time of halves, 1: ZOo 
Thus closes one of the best foot-
ball seasons WhitwoTth has ever had. 
This year's team has placed Whit-
wbrth back in the realm of athletics 
in which she stood a few years ago. 
iThe team has made a name for its 
self by its grit and hard playing, un-
der the guidance and direction of its 
'general, "Coach Ghormley_" 
Dub-I love you B'i-gee I 
Miss Hicks-Now you just stop, 
I'm not used to boys. ' 
Agency For 
&nritty .rau~ 
C!t1l1tlJtS 
For Young Men 
And Men Who Stay Y ounl 
Our pt'sition is uruque. Weare 
special;sts. We devote our en· 
tire energies to the Outfitting of 
young andprogrcssiye mature men. 
We handle the better glades of 
-merchandise for this class of trade 
and aim to give a service that is 
refined and courteous. You will 
find plea~ure and ~atisfaction in 
trading here, 
Strain & Moore 
1154 Pacific Avenue 
I 
~ , 
1 
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THE WHITWORTJIlAN 
WANTED TO KNOW 
Will Pike Mary Gunn, or 
Will Mary Gunn Pike? 
-<Why Ruth and Pansy are such 
good friends? Is it because she is a 
Lawrence? 
-Why Smith goes hOlDe after classes 
and returns home in his runabout? 
-Why Hoke is called "One Wing 
Hoke? 
-Why Benson, Long and Vveisbach 
did not play foot ball at vVillamette r 
Dear Miss Cynthia Grey: 
---.Why does Clinton Douglas make 
semi-weekly trips to' Seattle? 
-Where, O'h where, is my little dog 
gone? Ask the pDund-master. 
-How Ella Hoska got to the Junior 
class p,3!rty? 
-Has "H'E" asked "HER" to go to 
the fDotball banquet yet? 
Students wanting information on 
Trig Lesson, see Lois Campbell. 
IN! ENGLISH CLASS 
Miss D.-"Explain the difference 
between Exposition and Argumenta-
tion.' 
Mr. Bacher (not sarcastically):-
HYour ideas are not of facts." 
Prof. Jackson (as Miss Hill calted 
Mr. Murdock to the phone for the 
third time in recitation) :-"1 wonder 
how much Mr. Murdock pays Miss 
Hill for that?" 
Lives of Seniors all remind us, 
We can dO' our level best, 
.Nnd departing leave behind us, 
Notebooks that will help the rest. 
SO SOON 
Prof. Holcomb (to the jailor) :-Can 
I see that burglar who was arrested 
for breaking into my house last night? 
Jailor (hesitatingly) :-HWhat dd 
you want to see him for " 
Prof H. :-."011, I just wanted to 
find out how he ever managed to get 
into the house without waking my' 
wife." 
THE MODERN AGE 
Would - be --Employee to railroad 
Man :_HAny chance for a position, 
sir ?" 
Railroad Man :-HWhat IS your 
name'" 
W. B. E. :-"My name is Wood." 
R. R. Ml :-"You want to be a con-
ductor, I suppose ?" 
W. B. E. ;-"Yes." 
R. R. M. :-HCan't Use you then." 
W. B. E. :-"Wby? ' 
R. R. M. :-"Experts tell Us that 
wood is a poor conductor." 
COMPLIiMENTARY , ' 
Mrs. Jackson (to class in public 
speaking, after a lecture the previous 
day) :-"1 fecI justified in saying as 
Mrs. Ruggles did: 'A cleaner, better 
behaved bunch 0{ kids, I ain't' never 
seen.' " 
[. , 
.I, 
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22 THE W'Hl'l'WPRTlfIAN 
THE JDXCLUSIVE li'EJiININE 
Teach~r ;-:,"What is the i~~iJl)ne Qf 
friar?" 
First Bright Boy:-"Hasn't any." 
Teacher :-"N ext." 
Second ~rjght 'BQy' :-"NUN." 
First Bright Boy:-"That's what I 
sai~." 
ONE FO~ PJlQ¥. gELLS. 
If two things that are equal to the 
same thing are equal to ~ach, other, 
V(qy don't two boys tha~ like the s~me 
girl lik~ each other? 
Dust:-"Mud with tbe jujj::~ squ~~z-
ed Oqt." : 
iA Fan :_uAI thipg to brq!ih w"rmth 
·off." I 1 
Ice :-"Water that stayed out too 
late in the cold and wr:tYf; tOI sl~ep." 
~ Sob :-"W/hen if: feller doesq't 
mean to cry and it burst itseJf." 
Wakefulness :-"Your eyes are < ;ln 
the time coming unbottQl1ed." 
tMtlNJtD P~G~~H~ 
Teach~r :-"T1!j~ p~ra~raph Qn 
cream might be condelJ~~d." 
Yiss Spinning (~t 4illttfr. table.-
"We certainly get tln~, mHJs: here I It's 
h}le, delicious::-wpy, cr~am, i~n't in it. 
fiJi think you are a, lemon dear" 
He sai<l it J1!~t tQ,l ~~ h~t. 
"Well then," s~id !lite 
"If I'm ~ lenjoll, y'Q~;"'~ 
a, If!Qlon ~qu~ezer," ' 
M'llD will da,r~ t~, MYt th~t the 
theory of evolution is false after $l!ej", 
!Parker (the rooster) and Ware (t1te 
Qog) in the Endeavor Play? 
l"f'card Confidentially: "Mary, has 
be askeq you to the football' b;mquet 
yet?" 
Mary: "Which one!" 
Laura P. (translating German)-
I have great fear that I shall we~p. 
Teacher-Please wajt qntil class i~ 
over. . '1 
PENt,lANTS 
PIl,.LOW, TOPS 
WHlTW.ORTH, POSTAL CARQ.S. 
5 Cents a Dozen 
749 ST. HELENS AVE, 
rrhe reason I 'put ads in >:our pa-
~ it to ge:t pus~ •. Q9.1 get 
busniess from Whitworthians? 
Sble.ldlo,n·' s 
LUD'ch 
OpellDa~y andNight 
Q~"HE" l11iM .... NP. cQ"''''P~''. 
~ 
~ Doolt aDd T." Go ... 
THE WHl'!'WlORTHIAN 
'Strains of "on Moonlight Bay"( heard 
in the Library) 
Miss Hill (entering) :-"Miss Grin-
nell Who's playing the piano?" 
Miss G. :-''tWhy-er-er-nobody.u 
Terrified Tourist (peering over the 
edge of a precipice) :-"1 suppose peo-
ple fall over here many times?" 
Composed guide :-"No M'sieur, 
once is enough for most people." 
Miss D. (to a group of students 
conversing rather loudly outside her 
c1assroom)-"Will you please take a 
tuck in your voices?" 
Scene: Street in front of Mason 
Library. 
Characters: Two maidens, a man, 
one dog. 
Acr I 
A thin piping voice from the middle 
of the road :-"Please Mr. Dobel we 
are afraid of that crazy animal, Oh 
calI him fluick (they grab each other 
frantically) 
ACf II 
A wildly flying figure, making an 
acute angle with the ground, clapping 
over the hill. 
AlIT III 
With the bombastic pride of a hero, 
he lifts his hat and bows to the fair 
oneS. 
EXIT 
Miss Tanner :-"What does campus-
ed mean f I, heard on~ of the girls 
talking about it today?" 
Miss Oark ;-.",Ask some other gkl, 
I don't know." 
Talk about "old ladies 'gab' so-
cieties. Just come to Mary Gunn's 
room on Friday afternoon and hear 
a general discussion of school life, 
from football to hair dressing. This 
is a very good place to spend the af-
ternoon and we hope that every girl 
will be present from now on. It is 
too good to miss. 
Mr. Jackson is helping Mrs. Jackson 
in her public speaking class by mak-
ing his classes pronounce their vowels 
correctly. 
Mr Ja'Ckson (to M1'. Hunter) :-Rub 
your "fhr" off of the board. 
INDIRECT IN'FORMATION 
Some Freshman girls saw Miss 
Douglas leave the dormitory one Fn-
day afternoon adorned in hat and coat, 
and immediately spread the informa-
tion that she had -gone to Seattle. But 
the older girls who were better ac-
quainted with "Dorm" life, weren't so 
sure, and thought that it would he 
wise to investigate first, before becom-
ing too enthusiastic. One girl, being 
appointed as spokesman, leaned caut-
iously over the banister as Miss La 
Wall passed, and the fonowing con-
versation was carried on: 
"Miss La Wall, wilt vou be here to-
nig-ht," in an interested tone. 
HYes." 
Again from the Senior: "And will 
you be here t~mprrow night r" 
"Yes." 
And then once more from the Sen-
ior, in a still sweeter tone, "and will 
you be here Sunday?" 
The fiinal "yes" as Miss I.,. \~r 1\11 
passed Ollt of the door was followed 
by shrieks qf latJghter on the lIPp p r 
landing a~ the S,\lCCCSS of the "plot." 
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24 THE WHITWlORTHIAN 
"In the spring the young man's 
fancy lightly turns to thought of love" 
So says the poet, and judging from 
the afternoon sights between Whit-
worth and the park, the ,glad spring-
time has come again in all its glory. 
"FUNOGRAPHS . OF THE ORE-
GON TRIP"' 
\Mr. Parker (to the tra-in master):-
How much is the crackerjack; three 
for a quarter? 
Trainman~No, sir, not with that 
stamp on. Ten cents straight. 
Mr. P.-I'll take three ~nd you can 
take the stamps. 
Freight A'gent (to Manager Mur-
dock)-Oh, come, now, YOll can't 
work that bluff, you're the crookedest 
chap I ever saw; that's three times 
you've tried that; yon're so crookerl 
that if they'd stick a hatpin in you it 
would come out a corkscrew. 
Get in and learn the "New Song." 
Standing high by PUJ?;et's W;lters, 
Towering o'er its blue' 
Rises onr dear Alma Mater, 
Proudly to the view. 
For our love, 0 Alma Mater, 
Time cannot outwear, 
We will ever sing thy praises, 
Whitworth, ever dear. 
CHORUS 
Swell the chorus ever louder, 
Full of joy and cheer. 
Hail to thee. anT Alma Mater, 
Whitworth, ever dear. 
---'-----
It is rnmored that Mr. C. Pftrker 
. has been offered a position as "Cock 
to Crow in the Morn" to wak!' all (\or-
mitory boys in time for breakfast. 
Mr. Billings (on his way to Port-
land) :-At Vancouver a stranger en-
tered the train and slammed the door 
quite hard behind him. This brought 
forth the' following remark from Mr. 
B.: "Say, fellow, what is the matter 
with you, were you raised in a barn?" 
The stranger, taking the nearest 
seat, sat down and began to cry. Mr. 
B., feeling- sorry for what he harl said 
moved up to the stranger and the fol-
lowing conversation ensued: 
Mr. B.: "1 am sorry that I said 
what I did, I knew, of course, that 
you were not raised in a barn; I hope 
you witt pardon me:' 
Stranger: "Y 011 are ri uht, sir. I was 
raised in a barn, and every time I 
hear the braying of an ass it makes me 
homesick." 
Miss D. (Acad. Eng.)-What rela-
tion did Thomas a' Becket bear to 
Chaucer? 
Mr. Long (bluffing)-He was-er 
er-a-cousin wasn't he? 
.ACCORDING TO OTJR JAPAN-. 
ESE FRIEND 
l\ Japanese boy entered the acad-
emy course of this college in the be~ 
ginning of this semester. The first 
morning he went to the class room 
the professor said "fifty pages for a 
few days." He misheard it for five 
pages. He read five pages, spending 
a couple days, with the help of the dic-
tionary, and a few days later he went 
to the class, as the professor was ab-
~pnt all (1 fOlind it was fifty pages. 
He was frightened. The next morn-
il1{T he went home and never came 
back to the school. In Japan they 
5tml)' every little by little. 
I. 
THE WHI'l'WDRTHIAN 
KAPPA GAMMA 
Although graduation and attend-
ance at other schools have taken away 
some of our former enthusiastic mem-
bers, thost! who were fortunate enough 
to be present at the opening of school 
met and organized for the fall work. 
With the new offi4:ers, Margaret 
Longstreth, President; Bertha Lee, 
Vke-President; Ella Hoska, Secretary 
and Flora Matheson, Treasurer, we 
are expecting great 
anI hope to make 
worthy of its name. 
thing-s thi<; yenr 
Kappa Gamma 
As has probably heen apparf'nt to 
outsiders, we have added a 1111111her of 
new memhers to our sqciety. Tnitia-
tion day is one never to be forp'otten. 
both by the candidates and tlH'ir "tor-
mentors." as the old !!irls have been 
appropriately called. After a some-
what strenUOl1S afternoon. ,\'e all 
journeyed to the hotel Bonneville, 
where a five cour?e hnnquet was 
served, s11itabe toasts g-iYPll :mrl tIl(' 
members welcomed and comforted. 
One feature to be especialIv em-
phasized in connection with this clay 
is that it affords an onnortll11ih of 
meeting with our associate and alum-
nal members and receiving- the benefit 
of their experiences. It both plprI<;{,s 
and encollrag-es 118 to see tllf'se viTII'. 
who are no long-er a t tcllrlin g- scllool 
and have many outside interests, take 
elloug-h interest in ns and their soror-
ity to come hack and renew, their re-. 
lations. 
Our first re!;ular meeting helrl V/ed-
nc<;rlny evening, Novemher 6th, con-
sisted of a dainty sprearl and the fol-
lowing program: 
What Kappa Gamma 1\1 eans to Us 
" ... , ........... Jessie La Wall 
Vocal SoJo ... Henrietta Burmeister 
Reading ............ Ruth Spinning 
Vocal Solo ......... Mary Camphell 
Our second meeting, November 19. 
was a very attractive and instrnctive 
literarv program: 
Roll Call .. Quotations on Friendship 
"My Impressions of Initiation" .... 
· ... ' ................ " Ruth IJee 
"The Platform of 011r New Pres-
ident" ............... Mary GUll11 
Reading ............. Viva naldw;n 
"TIl{' Turkish-Balkan 'Var" ...... . 
· ................... " Bertha J~ee 
Roth tll{'c;e meetings have heen at-
tended with interest and entlJt1sia!'lll 
and a very promising year is in view. 
CriteriOn Literary Society 
The first regular meeting of the 
Criterion Literary society was held 
November (Jth, in the society room at 
the g-ymnasium. 
The following program was ren-
dered: 
Roll Call ........... Cnrrent EventR 
Piano Solo .......... Jeanne Pierson 
"The Platform of the ElectPrI Pr('s-
,ielent" ............ Mr. 'i\TilIinms 
"The Life of the Elected Presicif'nt" 
· .................... T\1iss Ramho 
E<;<;ay on Turkey and Her Present-
.Condition . . . . .. .... '1 iss Landis 
Re~rljnv. ............. ""rr. l'vfllrrlock 
After the proP.'ram a short hl1sinl'sc; 
nwetin!; was held and the new mem-
bers were received. These were: 
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Misses Billings, Laughlin, I\Jary 
Campbell, \"'Thipple, Laura Pierson, 
Lois Camphell, Tanner, Anne Platt; 
Nlessr", Hunter, :McArthur, Robinson, 
nacher, 1'hos. Gllnn, \Vaike 
After the program and receptIon 
to new; members the society was or-
Q"anized and the following officers 
elected: 
President, Mr. Arthur Gunll' Vic('-
President, Miss Mary Gl1nll; Secre-
tary, Miss Bertha Amerman; Tr('a<;-
"rer, Mr \Villia11ls; Program Com-
mittee, Norman Pike, Viva Baldwin, 
Mary Gunn; Membership Committee, 
Florence Rambo, Edna Billings, \Vil-
I iam Hl1nter. 
Don't forget the big Y. \V C. A. 
Bazaar, coming off December 13th. 
••••••••••••••• 
• A PRIZE OF $3.00 IS OFFERED. 
• BY THE MANAGEMENT OF • 
• THE WHITWORTHIAN FOR. 
• THE BEST STORY HANDED. 
• IN BEFORE DECEMBER 25 .• 
• THE JUDGES WILL BE CHOS· • 
.. EN FROM THE FACULTY ANIO • 
• EDITORIAL STAFF. • 
••••••••••••••• 
DOWN IN ALABAMA 
(Continued from Page 9) 
fo' yo' raight 110W, De honeysuckle 
an' de orange blossoms burn lip de 
an', an' de cawn cob pipe heat in de 
shade 1 Hump! Look how de dahk 
is a creepin' ttP dat lane er magnolias! 
[\n' look dyah, Liz! Dya dey comes 
now! Cose his parents is from Ole 
V u-gIllY! Don' yo' 'member how 01' 
Gcn' Trcvelllan an' Marse Colhol1ll-
but coes yo' dos! But yo' cert'n'ly 
kan tell dat he's de gran' son of de 
01' Gen'}! See how he do sit a-straddle 
0' dat hoss-an' see how he do tek 
l\'liss Sallie's han'-jes, so! Yankee 
nnthin'! Ay tells yo', Liz, dyah's gain' 
t' he gret eloin's ronn' heah, soon, an 
ay wants t' be all han' ter pin de or-
ange blo<;so111s on huh purty hair jes' 
Jak ay elid fo' huh mothah befo' hnh 
No suh! No setlin' down in Hcbbin' 
fo' Annt Mandy yet!" 
-M.T '15 
Prof Eells (in Trig )-IVfis<; Laugh-
lin, wJlI yOll try to explain that? 
Miss L.-T don't think that I can go 
"cry faJ". 
Prof E - YOll C.1ll at least go as far 
as the hoard. 
MAKE THIS A KODAK XMAS! 
A KODAK GIVES PLEASURE THI=" WHOLE YEAR ROUN'D. IT'S SURE TO 
PLEASE, AND YOU CAN BUY ONE tOR ANY PRIr.E YOU WISH TO PAY. 
A KODAK ALBUM OF YOUR PRINTR IS A rv'IOST ACCEPTABLE GIFT TO YOUR 
FRIENDS.-IT HAS A PERSONAL FLAVOR. 
We do KODAK Fillls'hing that's right.. 
Shaw Supply Co-, Inc. 
919 PACIFIC AVENUE. 


